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Kids dig food. We know because we’ve seen it. Kids are eating 
kale - raw! They’re cooking South American arepas and 
Ethiopian kitfo. They’re growing on rooftops and lawns or right 
in their classroom with tower gardens. 

Here’s what we’ve learned after ten years of working with 
students. Kids get excited about food when they’ve got a say 
in what’s on the table.

FoodShare’s award winning food literacy program, Field to Table 
Schools, has brought food to life through hands on education, 
school farming, gardens and cooking. From JK to grade 12, 
we’ve reached over 10,000 students while working on everything 
from nutrition to critical thinking and building bridges from the 
food system to our environment, our health and our quality of 
life. Workshops for students and teachers are tried and tested, 
with strong curriculum connections and sharable resources for 
all grades.

When you sponsor Recipe for Change, you join one of Toronto’s 
most loved food events while supporting vital food literacy and 
farming work in schools.

So, what does food literacy look like you ask?

KIDS DIG 
FOOD



It looks like tower gardens growing 
greens in classrooms where kids say, 

“eating this salad was like meeting my 
first love.” Year round.

And educator workshops where 
FoodShare staff support curious and 
interested teachers developing food 

literacy curriculum.

It looks like youth growing at School 
Grown’s high school farms at Eastdale, 

Bendale and Heydon Park.

5
years of 
growing

125
paid jobs for 

students

30,000
lbs produce 
harvested



It looks like professional chefs in the 
classroom providing mentorship and 

working alongside students to 
prepare from scratch meals for the 

tastiest cooking workshops around. 

It looks like promoting nutritious eating 
and physical activity with fun tasks, 

like hands-on-workshops and blending 
smoothies by bike.



Recipe For Change brings together the food community, guests 
and sponsors to celebrate the diversity of culture and flavours in 
our city. The event strikes a balance between raising funds and 
awareness for an important cause while guests enjoy sipping 
and sampling some of Toronto’s finest eats. Every year, guests 
comment about the great food, the casual atmosphere and the 
awesome silent auction.

When you sponsor Recipe For Change you:
 
•	 help kids connect to where their food comes from and 

encourage healthy eating habits that last a lifetime
•	 connect with an audience of young urban professionals 

with an interest in food, the environment and education in 
an informal and lively setting 

We are grateful to those who can sponsor and align themselves 
with our mission, and are committed to creating foundations for 
long-term partnerships and brand connections. 

We hope you’ll join us for our 9th Recipe For Change and make 
good, healthy food programs a reality in schools!

SPONSOR 
RECIPE 
FOR 
CHANGE



OFFERING GOLD - $15,000 SILVER - $10,000 BRONZE - $5,000

Engagement and activation 
post event X X X

Customizable embedded 
branding exposure at the event X X X

Inclusion in press releases 
and media alerts X X

Thank You Slideshow X X X

Social media mentions No fewer than 
7 mentions

No fewer than 
5 mentions

No fewer than 
3 mentions

Ad in event program Half page Half page Quarter page

Logo placement Second level in all 
materials, print and online

Third level in all 
materials, print 

and online

Fourth level in all 
materials, print 

and online

Logo branded  
tickets to the event 12 8 4

Inclusion of branded materials in 
gift bag x x x

DONOR
$2,500

Not able to sponsor, 
but love our work? 

Become an event 
donor!

Donations of 
$2,500 and up will 

receive two  
complimentary 

tickets and logo 
inclusion on our 
event page and 

program. 
as well as a 

charitable tax 
receipt.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Recipe For Change provides scaled visibility and marketing opportunities to all of our sponsors and major supporters. 
Please see below for our standard ticketing, logo and recognition packages. Beyond this, we’re committed to 
working with our partners on meaningful activations leading up to, during and after the event.



EXPOSURE AND VISIBILITY
Every year FoodShare seeks media partners to sponsor the event. Logos for Presenting, Gold and Silver 
Sponsors will be included in all advertising and promotional materials.

2,981,000
impressions via 

print outlets like 
NOW Magazine, 

Toronto Star and 
Toronto Sun

4,638,537
impressions via 
online outlets 

like blogTO, She 
Does the City 

and some of the 
city’s best 
bloggers

1,717,800
impressions via 

broadcast outlets 
like Global News, 

Z103.6 and 
Newstalk 1010

2,761,531
impressions via 

FoodShare’s 
digital channels, 

including 27K  
social followers,  

13K website 
views and 6.7K 

email subscribers

Print Online Broadcast Social



WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING



FoodShare Toronto is Canada’s largest food security charity. We believe 
everyone deserves access to affordable, fresh food. For more than 30 
years, FoodShare has actively increased access to and consumption of 

vegetables and fruit through community led projects. FoodShare has 
provided models for innovative programming like our award-winning food 

literacy program, our distribution projects and school farms. Recipe For 
Change supports these programs and ensures that good food education gets to 

students across all school boards in Toronto.

@FoodShareTO
www.foodshare.net


